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Alcohol Awareness Month
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met on
Monday night and first considered
the quarterly fire department report
submitted by fire chief Gayle Wilcox.
Councilor Milton Finch said the fire
department was doing a fantastic job and
continued that the rapport between the
fire department and police department
was phenomenal.
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host lose the most: Don’t be a party to
teen drinking. The council later passed
the consent calendar which included
support for both proclamations. One of
the statistics on the Alcohol Awareness
Month proclamation was that “29.7
percent of Curry County eight graders
and 52.8 percent of Curry County
eleventh graders reported regular
alcohol use during 2006.” Scary!

Curry County District Attorney Everett
Dial spoke to the council under citizen’s
concerns about the county tax bond
measure meeting in Port Orford on
Tuesday night, April 17. He said if the
tax measure does not pass it will have a
severe effect on the county. There will
be no road deputies and there will be
more cuts to his department. He asked
for people to sign on for a promotional
campaign to promote the measure called
“People for Curry’s Future.” He said if
the federal government does come up
with the money the commissioners
won’t double dip and take both the tax
measure and the federal money.

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
president David Smith passed out a
Chamber Board water rate proposal. The
Chamber proposal would have a base
rate of $23.47 for residential and $46.94
for businesses but presented seven
alternatives for water consumption rates.
The council passed a water rate increase
at their March meeting which goes into
effect on May 1 and which includes a
base rate of $23.47 for all water users.
Councilor Steve Abbott said he wanted
city financial officer Dave Johnson to
look at the Chamber proposal and then
have the council revisit the issue at next
month’s council meeting. The council
will look at the proposal but at a staff
meeting.

Myrna Barber and Pacific High
School counselor Sidonie Rhodes read
proclamations concerning April as
alcohol awareness month and Spring
Season 2007, supporting “those who

City Administrator Mike Murphy’s
report showed a water loss rate of 57%
for March. Raw water received at the
water treatment plant was 6,425,000
while 2,473,701 were metered and the

Alcohol Awareness Month
city used 313,000 for backwashing
filters for a total of 2,786,701 gallons
of water accountable. Murphy’s report
included the figures on the I & I (Inflow
and Infiltration) for the sewer treatment
plant. Nearly half the water going
into the sewer treatment plant was
groundwater, aka I & I. The city is still
waiting for American Leak Detection to
do their water leak survey. The company
is waiting for a four day window of
good weather and low surf. Murphy told
the council he was acting as the public
works superintendent as the position has
not been filled since Dave Pace left.
Councilor Carl Eskelson spoke under
liaison reports. He is the Curry Transfer
and Recycle council representative and
spoke with CTR manager Pete Smart
about hazardous waste. CTR is planning
on a common depository for hazardous
wastes in Curry County and would have
local collection sites where people could
drop off their material. CTR would pay
for this with an increase in the garbage
collection rates.
The council discussed Resolution 200713 which creates a police department
drug enforcement account for donations.
Councilor Finch made a motion to adopt
the Resolution. Councilor John Hewitt
said the Resolution did not address
Continued on Page 2
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

04-19
H0105 8.7
L0803 -1.9
H1439 6.4
L1947 2.6

04-20
H0147 8.5
L0854 -1.7
H1539 6.1
L2034 3.1

04-21
H0232 8.1
L0949 -1.3
H1643 5.7
L2128 3.5

04-22
H0323 7.5
L1049 -0.8
H1754 5.5
L2234 3.8

FQtr 04-23
H0423 6.9
L1154 -0.3
H1908 5.5
L2359 3.9

Alcohol Awareness Month
Continued from Front Cover

anonymous donors. He spoke against
accepting cash donations and said they
should all be by check and the donors
known to someone in the city besides
the police chief and financial officer.
Councilor Abbott said he was opposed to
the part of the Resolution which includes
a reward for informants. Section 11 of the
Resolution says money from this account
may be used for “controlled substance
investigations, including “controlled
buys” of illicit drugs, and reward
purposes.” Councilor Jake Marshall
said he had a problem with the reward
part. Police Chief Mark Creighton told
the council the reward would be based
on “arrest and conviction”. He said it
was very important to give rewards and
saw no problem with it. The council
voted 3-3 in favor of the motion with
Hewitt, Abbott and Marshall voting no
and Councilor Jim Campbell, Finch and
Eskelson voting yes leaving it once again
to Mayor Jim Auborn to break a tie. He
voted yes and the motion carried.

Tuesday
04-24
H0535 6.2
L1301 0.2
H2013 5.6

The council adopted Resolution 200714 on a motion by Councilor Finch by
a 5-1 vote. This changes the water rates
for people outside the city. According to
Mike Murphy there are eight city water
users outside the city including at least
one business. The base water rate was
raised to one and half times the rate paid
by city water users and the consumption
rate will remain the same as for those
within the city. Councilor Abbott voted
no because he felt there should be a
public hearing on this issue first.
Councilor Jim Campbell made a motion
the city accept a piece of property that is
located between a home and Campbell
Reality and which serves as an alley or
road for many people including the post
office trucks. The motion passed but the
council made it clear that it was only to
accept the property, not how it will be
used.
The council voted unanimously to put
up more stop signs at Eighteenth and
Jackson to make it a four way stop. This
was done with the concurrence of the
police department to slow traffic down
on Jackson Street.

Wednesday
04-25
L0131 3.6
H0657 5.8
L1403 0.5
H2103 5.9

Thursday
04-26
L0247 3.0
H0818 5.6
L1457 0.8
H2141 6.2

The council discussed the burn pile at the
city shops on Port Orford Loop Road.
The consensus was to keep it closed
for now. Mike Murphy spoke about
citizen’s complaints with the smoke
coming out of it and into their homes
and the need for someone to watch over
it saying the city public works crew
was too understaffed to handle the task.
Councilor Marshall offered to watch
the burn pile on Saturdays or when gets
off work in the afternoon. He told the
council he has fire fighting credentials
and is qualified to handle the burn pile.
Mayor Auborn thanked him for the
generous offer of his time.

Burn Pile Remains Closed
The City of Port Orford burn pile will
remain closed until further notice.
The City, Public Safety Committee, Fire
Chief, and Police Chief are continuing
to consider various options. Permits for
burn barrels and open burning must be
obtained to burn on your own property.
Permits are available at the Police
Department. Burning without a valid
permit will result in a citation.

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes: 541-332-FILM (332-3456)
Office:
541-332-3105

Apr. 20-26.............. Premonition

PG-13, with Sandra Bullock (Suspense)

Apr. 27-May 3........ Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
PG (Family)

May 4-10............... Blades of Glory

PG-13, with Will Ferrell (Comedy)

Coming Soon!
Perfect Stranger with Bruce
Willis, rated R, Suspense
Shrek the Third, rated PG,
Family
Letter to the Editor,
What are your priorities??
I, Milton C. Finch SR, would like to say
that I think its great that the people of
this town want a new Library and are
willing to pay over a million dollars to
construct it.
I think it is great that the people of this
town want a new Horse arena and are
willing to pay thousands to construct it.
I think it is great that the people of this
town want to refurbish the Old Jail
building and spend thousands to do a
remodel of it.
I think it is great that the people of this
town want to expand the Skateboard
Park and are willing to spend hundreds
of dollars to do that.
I also think that it is great that the people
of this town want to invest millions of
dollars to redesign the South end of
town so it will look better.

FRIDAY....................................................7 pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY..............4 & 7 pm
MONDAY-THURSDAY..........................7 pm
But let me ask the people of this town,
are you willing to spend thousands of
dollars to fix the City streets? Are you
willing to spend thousands of dollars to
fix and upgrade the City water system,
including the water lines? Are you
willing to pay thousands for trimming
the City right of ways?
I would like to know what the priorities
of the people of this town are.
I was told, Thursday the 12th of April,
that the plans for the library are to
encompass the growth of this town for
a 10 year period. That it why it is as big
as it is. Are the people of this town all
of a sudden pro growth? Do the people
of this town wish to take care of the
luxuries instead of taking care of this
town so that we can enjoy the luxuries
and the room for growth?
Don’t get me wrong, I would like to
see a multi million dollar Library in
Port Orford, a fantastic Horse arena, a

great Skate bowl park, and an old Jail.
I would like to see us a stopping point
for tourists. But we also have to think
about how this town looks to the people
that travel through here at a high rate
of speed. If you people would use your
energies into making what we have now
more appealing and focusing on what
we can afford to do as a community
to ensure that this town does grow and
become a place where people want to
come visit or live, then I think we can
look at new libraries and horse arenas
and so on.
The aforementioned response is my
personal opinion and is not meant
to
represent
Council
sentiment
Transparency, openness and honesty are
key essentials to being a more informed
citizen.
Milton Finch SR.

SIXES RIVER LAND COMPANY
Proud members of the National Association of Realtors, Oregon Association of Realtors
and the Statewide RMLS with Listings on REALTOR.COM

Visit our NEW OFFICE in GOLD BEACH at the Cannery Building, at the Port of Gold Beach.
For property on the Southern Oregon Coast, stop by, call, or visit us on our web site at:

www.SixesRiverLandCompany.com

Our Staff:
Anthony Pagano, Broker
George Bennett, Broker
Howard Bach, Broker
Katy Kraft, Broker
Kiki McGrath, Broker
Larry Judd, Broker
Eric Oberbeck, Broker
Marilyn Oberbeck, Principal Broker

Highway 101

(across from Battle Rock Park)

Port Orford, OR 97465

541-332-8400

Toll Free: 1-888-291-8275
Letter to the Editor,
Why the Rural Fire Department has all
the equipment it does!
In 1987 a fire started on New Lake Road
and spread south towards the town of
Langlois, Oregon. It was late in the
summer fire season, around October.
The fire ran very quickly through the
field grass and brush spreading quickly
to hundreds of acres. Also the same day
a fire started on Langlois Mountain. It
also spread very quickly to hundreds
of acres. Coos Forest Patrol resources
were stretched to the maximum. Mutual
aid was called for from the entire south
coast. Bandon, Langlois, Port Orford,
Gold Beach and Ophir Fire Departments.
Port Orford Rural Fire Department with
the new 4500 gallon tender supplied
water to the Gold Beach engine to stop

See these Great Deals on the web!

New Listing
Three Bedroom, 2 Bath Home
on 1.86 Acres in Sixes, Oregon

A sweet spot. Near town yet in the country. This well-maintained 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1.86 acres is private
yet easy to get to. The lot is wooded with lots of native
trees. This property has all the advantages of living in the
country yet is convenient and close to town and the beach.
#7021131 $251,000
Call for an appointment
the fire from jumping across Highway
101. These fires were finally stopped
after several days, with hundreds of
acres burned and no houses lost.
In 1988 we had fires on Crystal Creek
again with all coast departments
assisting. Port Orford Fire Department
had just acquired their own 4500 gallon
tender. Along with it, the rural tender, a
city engine, and Bandon Fire Department
dozer we were able to keep the fire from
spreading across Crystal Creek Road
and south to Grassy Knob.
It was after these fires that Chief
George Gehrke was able to acquire the
additional fire department equipment
through a surplus government property
program. With the assistance of Bandon
Fire Chief Lanny Boston, we were able
to get two 5,000 gallon tenders, three

pickup trucks, one crew cab truck, a large
van, and a 1500 gallon a minute pump
(This pump was fitted into a pickup
truck, with suction and discharge hoses
so that a 5,000 gallon tender could be
filled in five minutes). A two ton flat bed
truck, and also an older Class A engine
from the Coquille Fire Department were
acquired.
It should be noted that the members
paid for the surplus equipment out of
money they earned. Also the members
of the fire department, of which there
were 35 members then, spent months
cleaning and painting all the equipment
and getting it in service.
They made the first rescue truck and a
river pumper out of tow of the pickups.
Continued on Next Page

WILD WIND CAFE & BAKERY
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
Serving Breakfast anytime!

Quality coffee by the pound
Fresh Baked Goods - Internet Access - Espresso
Hours: Mon-Thur 6 a.m.-2 p.m.•Fri-Sat-Sun 6 a.m.-5 p.m.

Now Serving homemade Mexican Food
• Chili Colorado...everyday
• Chili Relleno...everyday
• Chili Verde...everyday
• Shreaded Chicken Enchiladas
• Shreaded Beef Enchiladas

Breakfast Burritos - You can call them in.

831 Oregon St. Hwy 101 • (541)
Letter to the Editor

Continued from Prior Page
The other two pickups were made into
wildland engines similar to what Coos
Forest Patrol had. The flat bed truck as
fitted with a tank, a 500 gallon a minute
pump, a 5,000 gallon folding tank and
all the wildland hose fittings and a
float pump to put in a creek or lake if
needed.
The fire department had a wildland fire
team, a rescue truck team with several
medics, three engine teams and four
tenders. They had several firefighters
responding to the Elk River station so
when there was a fire on the river by the
time a crew in town arrived there was a
tender and engine on the scene ready to
assist, and or already putting water on
fire.
It was a good thing that they had
acquired all the equipment because in
1992 the Medford District in Southern
Oregon had some bad fires. Port Orford
Fire was sent to the valley with two
strike teams from the South Coast. In
assisting the state working on these
fires the department and members made
enough money to buy all the extra hose

332-0534

and fittings for the new fire equipment
the Rural District had just acquired.
They also had enough members and
equipment so that even being on the
State Strike team and out of district the
rural area and the city had complete
coverage.
In mid October of 1993 all heck broke
loose in Curry County. An east winds
event happened and 23 fires started in
one afternoon; two of which were in the
rural district, one on Hensley Hill and
one on Elk River. The department had
wildland equipment and tenders on those
fires with Coos Forest Patrol. They also
had equipment and firefighers on several
over Curry County fires for the rest of
that week. The department helped save
the county and made enough money to
buy all the extra equipment needed for
the new 1,200 gallon front pump engine
that they use today.
1994 was another bad fire year for the
Medford valley and Port Orford. Fire
was again called upon for the South
Coast Strike Team. They were assigned
to the Hull Mountain Fire for several
days.

These are some of the reasons why
the Rural Fire Department has all the
equipment and the buildings to house
it in that it does. There was a need
and there will be again. It is important
to understand this need and to have as
many members as is possible, as we
have had some very bad fires here in
our area. All equipment should be up
and running and all stations should have
personnel responding to them. 1993
could easily happen again. We should
be ready for it!
George Gehrke
Retired Fire Chief

Happy National Library Week
By Tobe Porter, Library Director

According to the American Library
Association, National Library Week
(April 15-21) is a “time to celebrate the
contributions of our nation’s libraries.”
At the Port Orford Public Library,
we think of National Library Week
as a time to celebrate our patrons, our
community, and how much support
we receive. As a small thank you, here
are some charming phrases and quotes
about books and libraries just for your
reading enjoyment.
“A book is like a garden carried in the
pocket.” “A library is thought in cold
storage.” “A library is a hospital for the
mind.” “We shouldn’t teach great books;
we should teach a love of reading.”
Two favorites: “Outside of a dog, a book
is a man’s best friend. Inside of a dog,
it’s too dark to read.” - Groucho Marx.
And, “The big advantage of a book is
that it’s very easy to rewind. Close it
and you’re right back at the beginning.”
- Jerry Seinfeld.
Stop by the Library this week to check
out the new books just arrived or to
enjoy reading the latest issue of your
favorite magazine. Remember, at your
library, the world awaits you, free for
the asking.

Vote Brice Wagner for Position One
Port Orford Rural Fire Protection District
Brice stands For the following Rural and City Fire
Protection:
A.

Excellence in cooperation with Fire Chief and Volunteer Firemen and women.

B.

Development of many easy accessible drafting sites throughout
the Rural and Garrison Lake areas.

C.

Testing/determination for maximum water delivery from Garrison
Lake in compliment to City Water mains fire fighting system.
Goal here at least three 1,000 gallon per minute drafting sites!

D.

Annual drills in first attack coordination with Coos Forest Patrol,
on the first onset of annual fire season.

E.

Drills with Coos Forest Patrol including radio trafficking, resources calling in, mutual aid practice, size up, practice with
wetting agents and foam.

F.

Annual-Community awareness with the onset of fire season and
its dangers and how all local citizens can be a major part in
fire safety during fire season and fire season “RED Flag days”.

G.

Fire District fire season safety publications in both
Port Orford News and the Fun Zone Publication.

H.

A strong community awareness and coordinated cooperation
with Coos Forest Patrol and mutual aid with local fire districts
will continue to keep our community safe during each annual fire
season.

I.

A careful methodically planned placement of all apparatus in
compliment to present and future volunteer firemen locations. All
Past and Present Prefire planning including calculated fire steams
needed for each target hazard structure/ and hazards on site
including propane tanks, hazardous/or explosive materials storage, unusual electric hazards, On all Target hazard structure
City and Rural. In book form on each apparatus and main fire
hall dispatchers station and on computer if available at dispatcher
location.

J.

Please cast your vote “Brice Wagner for a safer Rural/ City
community. Brice = ExperienceKnowledge-Boardmanship

At Battlerock Park
Letter to the Editor,
Thank you Port Orford for supporting
the Driftwood SMART Program! Our
fundraiser was a success because of
your generosity. We raised enough
money to continue this valuable reading
program for the next school year. We
would like to give a special thanks to
all of the individuals and businesses
that donated items for us to sell. Thank
you to Peggy Alessio, Karen Auborn,
Bandon Art Supply, Jan Bennett,
Barbara & Rudi Breuer, Chetco,
Dolores Care, Weld Champneys, Lance
Cox, Dad’s Antiques, Kathy Davis,
Ed & Nancy Dowdy, Beverly Dunlap,
Ginney Etherton, Brenda Foster, Emily
Francona, Friends of Cape Blanco,
Hillside Hair, Jeffreys Salon, Phyllis
Johns, Fun Zone, Susan Lehman, Sella
Libby, Mary Loan, McNair’s Hardware,
‘Neath the Wind Realty, Now & Then,
Port & Starboard Restaurant, The
Quilt Shop, Ray’s Food Place, Elaine
Roemen, Donna & Norm Smith, State
Farm Insurance, Carol Suchy, Linda
Tarr, Teri’s Nails, Ann Voltin, Amy
Wilhite, Winter River Books, and the
Port Orford Senior Center.
SMART (Start Making A Reader Today)
is a reading program for kindergarten
– 3rd grade students who read one on
one with a volunteer for an hour twice a
week. The students also get to take home
a brand new book twice a month to start
their own home library. We have 20
volunteers to read with our 16 students
and everyone is so excited that we’ll be
able to provide this program next year.
Thank you Port Orford.
Nanci Johnson
SMART Coordinator

Large Established
Fruit Trees

Buy 2 get 1 Free
Health & Happiness 101

Where Did They Go and How to Get Them Back
4-part educational series, every Thursday, 7-9 PM
for four weeks; 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, Sponsored by
Savory Natural Foods and HealthForce Nutritionals
Food Samples and handouts available each night. Free Admission.
Location: Savory Natural Foods, Inc. 29441 Ellensburg Ave. (Hwy 101)
Pacific Center, Suite 6 Gold Beach, OR. Info: (541) 247-0297

Letter to the Editor,
My name is Ed Tennant. Most people
in Port Orford have never heard of me.
My wife, Peggy, and I bought a house
here in 1996. Every three or four months
we would make the long drive to enjoy
being here and maintain our future
retirement home.
Since we first bought our house here
we have subscribed to the Port Orford
News, having it sent weekly to our old
residence. I have read about the politics,
the new dock, the sewer treatment plant
and everything else.
In August of 2004 we made the long
trip one more time, for keeps. No
more saying good-bye house, see you
in four months. Coming from a large
metropolis we feel truly blessed to be
here in what we call paradise. Shortly
after moving here, tragedy struck a local
family, their home burned down. I had
heard they were going to try and rebuild
using volunteer labor. That’s how I met
Gayle Wilcox at Sea Breeze. I walked in
and said “My name is Ed Tennant and I
heard you might know something about
rebuilding of the home that burned.

Being a house painter of 35 years I am
very familiar with sheet rock, taping and
most architectural coatings. I would like
to volunteer my services.”
That’s who I am. I care about people and
about my town Port Orford. Needless
to say I became a volunteer firefighter
shortly after. I also drive the ambulance
with plants to take a medic class in the
future. It’s my way of giving back to this
wonderful little town I call paradise.
I have belonged to many organizations
in my life and have seen how they
operate. Usually it’s the same people,
that small percentage that keep a club,
church, whatever operating.
To the point, since becoming a firefighter
I am amazed at the level of participation.
Not the usual small percentage but
almost always 100% in everything we
do. Safety training, firefighter training,
specialized classes, Haz-Mat, blood
born pathogens. ODOT, CPR. People
helping people in all aspects. A team the
Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department
works hand in hand with the Sixes and
Langlois Fire Departments, the police

God’s Green Earth Nursery
551 19th Street, Port Orford
541-332-0880
departments, the ambulance people.
Everyone helping everyone for the good
of the communities.
My name is Ed Tennant. I want to retain
my seat on the Port Orford Rural Fire
Protection District Board, so that the
good thing we have now continues, for
the good of the community. Thank you
Ed Tennant

Jubilee Auction and Dinner
The Annual Jubilee Auction and Dinner
has been scheduled for Saturday, May
5th at the Community Building in Port
Orford. A Mexican dinner will be
served beginning at 5:00 p.m. Choose
from chicken or cheese enchiladas,
beans, rice, salad, and dessert. Prices
are as follows: Adults $7.00, Children
under 12 years of age: $4.00. There will
also be a beer garden with beer and wine
for sale.
The auction will begin at 5:30 pm. We
have received over 100 donations from
generous businesses and community
members. In addition to auctioning off
new items and gift certificates, this year
we will have gourmet desserts from
area bakers for bid. All proceeds will go
toward the purchase of the 4th of July
fireworks. For more information, please
contact Amy Wilhite at 332-0957.

Auto $ Home $ Life
Business

Manufactured Homes
Mobile Homes $ Water Craft
Marine $ ATV $ Motorcycle

Stacy Romele, Agent

portorfordinsurance.com
Hours M-F 8:30 – 5:00 pm
(541) 332-7677
1320 Oregon St., Ste. C
Fax (541) 332-7637
Letter to the Editor,
Q: When does 16 million dollars equal
42.2 million?
A: When you don’t have it and have to
borrow it.
The need for a new power transmission
line being pushed so hard by CCEC
management and defeated CCEC board
members and some local politicos
has been put in serious question by a
previous study that up to now has been
suppressed by CCEC management. This
study shows the two existing lines that

7:30pm Sunday May 27th
2006 Grammy Nominee

Gentle
Thunder

Hammerd dulcimer and
Native American Flute
Musician
Tickets on sale at
the Downtown Fun Zone
Sponsored by the Port Orford Arts
Council and the Coquille Tribal
Community Fund

split off from the line from Gold Beach
to Brookings at Thomas Creek, are
each independently capable of handling
up to 4-5 thousand more homes in the
Brookings area. These are the lines that
CCEC management, defeated CCEC
board members, and local politicians
and developers want replaced. This is
at a cost to CCEC owner/members of
16 million dollars, which translates to
42.2 million for you, your children, and
grandchildren to pick up the tab for over
the years. The present CCEC board,
without ruling out replacing these lines,
has properly made the decision to take

a hard look at the need for replacement
through a more comprehensive
independent study. The two lines
running from Gold Beach to Thomas
Creek are both installed on single pole
steel towers that CCEC linemen are
unable to maintain because of lack of
proper equipment. Problems with these
lines must be handled by an outside
contractor from out of the area. These
lines are more susceptible to lightening
strikes, being on steel poles and
extending almost 200 feet into the air.
This is the type of line being proposed for
Brookings by the previously mentioned
group. Imagine replacing two lines
that are each independently capable of
handling 4-5 thousand more homes, can
be maintained by our CCEC linemen,
with each line now being placed on one
pole which, if damaged, will take out the
whole town. Is this progress? Is it worth
42.2 million dollars to you? For more
information with no hidden agenda, go
to www.weowncooscurryelectric.com.
This is a web site and forum for all
CCEC members. Your comments there
are welcome.
George Welch

The Port Orford Library Bond...
...What’s it all about?

??

?
?

?

Find out while enjoying seafood appetizers
provided by the Port Orford Ocean Resource Team.

?

Wednesday, April 25 from 5-6:30pm
at the Port Orford Senior Center

?

Be an informed voter
and vote YES on the Library Bond

?

Paid for by the Port Orford Library Political Action Committee
Erna Barnett, Treasurer

Vegetables & Herbs

Bay, Sage, Rosemary,
Curly Parsley, Tomatillo,
Tomatoes, Potatoes, Squash,
Cucumbers, Swiss Chard
and more...
God’s Green Earth Nursery
551 19th Street, Port Orford
541-332-0880
Letter to the Editor,
Based on information from several
recent Coos-Curry Electric meetings,
one can more accurately identify the
sources of your $10.25 Residential Base
Rate decrease.
19% came from the Winter Block
kilowatt rate increase which is paid only
by the 70% of the members who live here
full time in the winter while the 30%
who are snowbirds get the full $10.25.
Thus, the average full time resident pays
about $33.39 more, reducing their net
monthly base rate cut to $7.47.
Over 90% of that $7.47 was financed by
the following:

TrailBlazer

Big Book &
Plant Sale
Community Building
April 21...............................9-3
April 22 (Just books) ..12-3:30
Sponsored by Sunset Garden Club
& Friends of Port Orford Library
since almost every member-owner
‘lives in a house’. What happened to the
NRECA rate setting principle that one
rate class does not unfairly subsidize
another? What happens when the
base and the kilowatt rates have to be
increased, do only member-owners who
‘live in a house’ bear all the increases
as well? Chairman Robison failed to
answer that question.
Dale Thomas

South Coast History Program
The Port Orford and Langlois Public
Libraries are proud to present Don Ivy’s
South Coast History and Heritage of

 Danger Trees - 24 hr Service. topping, limbing, removal & thinning
 Clearing: driveways, fencelines,
propertylines
 Trail building to streams, ocean,
along riverbanks and propertylines
 Brush burnings
References available  Phone: 332-0907

Tseriadun State Recreation Site (formerly
Agate Beach Park) on Saturday, April 28
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. at the Port Orford
Council Chambers (555 20th St.). Don
Ivy, the Cultural Resources Coordinator
for the Coquille Indian Tribe, is a wellknown and highly respected speaker
who will present the latest information
about the archeological project at Port
Orford. There will be a question and
answer period following the slide show.
Don’t miss this informative program.
Free admission and refreshments.
Co-sponsored by the Port Orford and
Langlois Public Libraries and Humbug
Publishing.

31% came from power line tree trimming
budget cuts.
26% from the 2006 Bonneville Power
kilowatt refund across all rate classes
but only returned to the Residential rate
class. Previously, the BPA refund was a
lump sum December payment to all rate
classes.
15% was funded by the Industrial
rate class paying more than their fair
share. 12% was improperly taken from
churches, non-profits, schools and small
businesses that also had the 2004 $19
base rate increase, but now they get
no equivalent reduction and 8% from
deferred maintenance.
Chairman Robison states that this rate
cut strategy was chosen by the board

It’s our one year birthday!

you Por t Orfor
d!
For your support!

T h an k

You are the greatest!

Scott & Sandee
Shop of Horrors

Gifts & Thrifts
Tues - Sat 9-1 & 3-5
572 14th St.
332-0933

Campbell Realty

Sea Breeze Florist

324 6th Street, P.O. Box 1469
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

Vote for

541-332-9109  1-800-808-4663
E-mail: campbell@harborside.com
www.campbellrealtywestcoast.com

Unique Custom Built Log Home. 2 bed, 2 bath with loft, sitting
privately on 1.11 acres. Enjoy the open air of vaulted ceiling in
Living and Dining area, Park like grounds with large fenced yard.
All this for only $399,000. It a must see... MLS# 7032575
Principal Broker
Jim Campbell 541-332-2745
Associate Brokers
Pat Campbell 541-332-2745
Tax Levy and Water Rates
by Jay Stoler
The Port Orford and North Curry
Chamber of Commerce held a
presentation
packed
membership
meeting on Thursday, April 11.
The event featured Commissioner
Lucie LaBonte’ and Assessor Jim Kolen
making the presentation for the increased
tax rate coming up on Measure 08-53 on
the May ballot.

Esther Winters
Toby Dillingham
Jodi Bulaich
Jamey Knapp

541-332-2021
541-332-6661
541-260-3159
541-290-7818

additional taxes for the first year of the
levy, if it passes, and subsidize each
year there after on a declining scale.
Rates would go from $186 per year on
a $200,000 home to only $47 dollars
a year. That will only be good if the
Wyden Safety Net bill passes and the
levy passes,
If the levy passes and not the Safety
Net, then the same homeowner would
be looking at the entire $186 extra per
year, for the next five years.

The officials just reiterated the usual
facts and figures, along with the potential
Wyden Safety Net bill relief. The Wyden
measure, if passed, would nullify any

According to LaBonte, if the levy does
not pass, “the county will be bankrupt in
six to nine months.” She said a disaster
budget is being drawn up in case the
levy fails.

Quality Used Books at

Lyons Den Espresso

Beach Loop Books
49045 Hwy 101 @ Beach Loop Rd.
Bandon $ (541) 347-6130
Wed 12-6pm $ Thu-Sat 12-4pm

All genres of books!

10% Off with this coupon
Reasonable Prices
Clean, friendly atmosphere
Phil & Myrdith

Coffee House & Drive Thru

Mon-Fri....... 7 - 4 Sat............ 8 - 2

Edna Auld $ Ed Tennant
Marie Van Aart
Port Orford Rural Fire
Protection Board
For the Good of the Community

World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
888-484-2234 (toll free)

311 6th St.
Port Orford

In another presentation, Chamber
President and manager of Port &
Starboard, David Smith, made an
alternate presentation to the city water
increase that went into effect on April 1.
Smith’s plan would have a different base
rate for businesses and a consumption
fee on all gallons used.
Exact details of the alternate plan will
be published in the very near future.

LWV Candidate Forum
The League of Women Voters of Curry
County has scheduled a separate forum
for candidates running for SWOCC and
ESD positions. The forum is set for
Tuesday, April 24 at 7:00pm at Gold
Beach City Hall. The forum is being
held for the Special District Election on
May 15.
The League of Women Voters is a nonpartisan organization which does not
support or oppose any candidate.

Shala McKenzie Kudlac
Attorney at Law
(541) 347-2468

Espresso Coffee, Smoothies,
Chai blended, Big Train,
Snacks, Goodies,
Bagels
Start your day with a roar

Land Use, Real Estate Sales
and Disputes
Business, Wills
Probate & Guardianship

Located on back of Seaside Plaza,
1320 Oregon St.
Phone Orders: (541) 510-6598

Located at the
Law Offices of Frederick J. Carleton
P.O. Box 38, 301 Hwy 101
Bandon, OR 97411

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump
Grinding
All Consultations Free!

Call 347-7400
Letter to the Editor,
When CCEC’s management raised rates
two years ago, there were rumblings
from all corners of the county. Several
folks formed a non-profit organization
and sought advice from those with
expertise on the running of the Coop.
They talked, they listened, they went
public with a website.
They endorsed candidates with
knowledge and experience in Co-op
management, electrical contracting and
community involvement. There was
no North or South, no us or them, just
a fervent desire to be open, honest and
work hard in everyone’s best interest.
MADE FOR THE SHADE
Garden
Bleeding heart, Coral bells, Hosta,
Begonias, Fuchsia, Ferns, Hellebores,
Columbine
Lots to choose from for your
shade garden

God’s Green Earth Nursery
551 19th Street, Port Orford
541-332-0880

You Pay 3.99

199

Your choice

After $2 Mail-In Rebate
Consumer responsible for taxes. Limit 1.

10.1-Oz. Silicone II
Window & Door Caulk
Withstands extreme weather.
Will not shrink or yellow. Indoor/outdoor use. White or
clear. While supplies last

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

We Own Coos-Curry Electric, Inc., used
the respectable process of fact-finding,
community education and outreach,
public relations and a media campaign
to take their message to the people.
A lot of people did wake up, and not
just in the northern part of the county.
The voter response was almost twice
the previous election. Each of the
incumbents was soundly defeated, and
over 3000 Owner/Members voted in a
legitimate election.
Almost immediately after being elected,
the old members and the new members
saw fit to elect Mr. Robison as Chairman,
an obvious show of respect for his talent,
integrity and leadership ability. This is
democracy in action, not steamrolling as
claimed elsewhere.
As far as the new transmission line, I
still haven’t seen a study, or have heard
an engineer that says we need one. If
such a study exists, surely the Co-op
would publish a list of reasonable facts
to justify it. I would enjoy reading it.
Jay Stoler

Wood Pellets
are Here!!!

$4.75 per bag
1 Mile South of Bandon

(541) 347-4356
Letter to the Editor,
I have been a working member of Port
Orford Community Ambulance for nine
years, and have served as Port Orford
Community Ambulance President and
Board member for the past few years.
During that time, I have had many
occasions to be on scene, train and take
classes with the Port Orford Volunteer
Fire Department. In the past few years,
the interaction between Port Orford
Community Ambulance and Port Orford
Volunteer Fire Department has greatly
increased, resulting in great benefit for
our community.
We train together nearly monthly, take
classes together and the majority of
our members belong to both agencies.
Much of this excellent work is due
to great support from the Port Orford
Community Ambulance and Port Orford
Rural Fire District Board.
Please support and vote for Marie Van
Aart, Edna Auld and Ed Tennant for the
good of the community
Bob Hergert, President
POCA Association

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $3.50 for the
first 25 words or less, and 10¢ each for
any additional words. Normal deadline
for submission is 3:00pm Tuesday.
Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy
101, Box 49, Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565.

Real estate - Sales
Siskiyou Coast Realty offers
help with selling and buying real estate.
Information is free! Our new office is open
7 days a week. Call Sandra 332-7777 or
290-2047. See listing at SiskiyouCoastRealty.com.
Elevated flat 115’ x 100’ lot.
Water, sewer, electricity in. Surrounded
by trees. Some ocean and Port Orford reef
views. 128k. Call Dave @ 332-0513.

Real estate - Rentals
Little House @ Paradise Pt- vacation cabin. 90 year old original homestead
cozy cabin, sleeps up to 4. On Garrison
Lake, secluded, w/prvt beach access.
Pets welcome w/deposit, non smoking.
Rates for daily, weekly or monthly. (800)
987-4946.
Storage - Shorepine New, clean,
in town 10x20’s, 8x15’s corner of 9th &
Arizona, Grey building. 332-2046. Free
clean fill wanted. 858-229-5670.
Rentals: “Anchor Inn Trailer
Court.” 557 9th St. Port Orford has trailers for rent $360.00 to $425.00 monthly
and R.V. Spaces $275.00 monthly. Quiet
downtown location near beach includes:
water, sewer, garbage, cable and laundry.
(541) 821-3003.

The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Quaint, comfortable, affordable
503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to beach access
All reservations made in advance.

BRAND NEW!

AUTO DETAILING

• Online Local Interactive News
• Community Events & Links

Also van’s and MOTOR HOMES
wash, wax and interior
Call Sorin (541) 404-6313

NORTHCURRYNEWS.COM

WEB HOSTING • ADVERTISING • PUBLISHING
Get your own Blog! Call Jay 332-3106

Senior Manufactured Home
Park. Quaint parklike setting, water sewer,
trash. 9th and Arizona. Close to all. 858229-5670 $240.00/month.

Public notice
The Budget Committee of the
City of Port Orford will be conducting a
Revenue Sharing Public Hearing at the
beginning of the first Budget Meeting
on Monday April 30, 2007 at 5:00 p.m.
at Port Orford City Hall Gable Chambers
at 555 W. 20th St., Port Orford, Oregon,
for the Budget Committee to obtain citizens’ views regarding Revenue Sharing.
Written comments are also welcome and
must be received by April 24th, 2007.
Both written and oral comments will be
reviewed by the City Council. Written
comments by mail should be sent to PO
Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465; e-mail
comments should be sent to portorfordcityh@harborside.com.

Services
Internet for Less!! Briskweb,
Inc. Serving Port Orford Northward.
Unlimited usage, nationwide dialup.
Great for traveling. $16.00/Monthly.
http://www.briskweb.net 332-1337.
The guru is in! Here’s a computer
technology expert who can deliver what
you need. Set-up to overhaul, desktop to
network, web page to database, tutoring to
training, friendly ‘techie’ at your service.
Scotty 332-0530.

Pampered Pooches
Canned Cat & Dog Food
Safe for your pets - no recall
332-0520 For Appointment

and more

Local Computer tech! Friendly
and knowledgeable with good reputation.
Tutoring, computer repair, networking
(Cisco trained), house calls, will travel.
Reasonable rates. Call James 332-1337.
Key’z Locksmith Service
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
332-7404.
“Painter lady man” painting service located in Port Orford. “Dependable”
interior or exterior painting service. Excellent references available. 332-1048.
New Construction, Remodel or
an addition. Call Daniel Wilson Construction Lic. # 61322. 20 Years experience in
the Bandon, Langlois, Port Orford area.
Call 332-5321.
Samme’s laundry service
wash and fold $1.00 a pound. Comforters,
blankets, sleeping bags, tablecloths, shirts,
pants, etc. Wash, press, and alterations.
Tues-Fri 9am-3pm, Closed Saturday
- Monday. 347-9493. After hours drop
box available.
Concrete custom color stamping,
driveways, sidewalks, patios, manufactured home foundations. Quality workmanship, reliable service. Steven Jans
Coatings, Inc. 260-5611 ccb# 168749.
House Cleaning Services.
Home, apt., rentals, sales. Maintenance
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy
(541) 332-0798.
Continued on Next Page
Remember

332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians
11:30am - 8:00pm Wed. - Mon.

Our Food is Fresh
& Really Homemade

Robbins Nest R.V. Park
50 Amp
75’ Pull Thrus

Beach Loop & Hwy 101
Classified Ads

Continued from Inside
Elderhome Adult Foster Care
has an immediate opening for a long term
resident. Large, sunny, freshly painted,
private room. Great home, great staff,
great care. Call John at 332-1007.
B&R Land clearing, Burning,
stumps, & brush clearing, road building, homesites prepared. Free estimates,
bonded, licensed CCB # 114001 266-0131
or 294-1077.

Miscellaneous
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: “I’m a
great believer in luck, and I find the harder
I work the more I have of it.” Thomas Jefferson Compliment of Now & Then Port
Orford Mercantile open Tuesday through
Saturday 10AM to 5PM Highway 101
and Dock Road.
WORKSHOP – HOUSEPLANTS
- Selection & Care Monday, April 30,
2007. 5:00pm-6:30pm God’s Green Earth
Nursery (541) 332-0880. See next edition
for more information.
GO FLY A KITE The season to fly a kite
is here! Be ready with wind rated kites
(up to 20 mph wind) and fun 3-D Wind
Socks for your yard available at Now
& Then Port Orford Mercantile open
Tuesday through Saturday 10AM to 5PM
Highway 101 and Dock Road.
4 Used Toilets Good condition.
Make offer. (541) 332-1041.

Port Orford Counseling
Christine Richardson Ph.D.

(541) 332-0381

Jim’s Gems

$15 Manicures

Rock Shop & Museum
Rocks, Polishers, Grit

Mondays only All April at

347-7400

(541) 332-4247

Nails by Teri

Traditional Chinese Medicine
formulas available for cold, lung support,
cardiac, sleep, back. Additional formulas
available. Sea Breeze 332-0445.

For sale Frigidaire up-right
freezer $175.00. Large capacity Hotpoint
dryer $75.00. Cecil 332-0806. You pick
up only.

Mini Storage/U-Haul. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

100 & 250Min Phone Cards are
now in stock at the Downtown Fun Zone!
$5.25 & $12.00 respectively..

New Videos: “Smokin’ Aces”, “Last
King of Scotland”, “The Marsh”, “Notes
on a Scandal”, “Off the Black”, “National
Lampoon’s Pucked”, “The History Boys”,
“Freedom Writers”, and “George and the
Dragon”. Please remember items are due
back by 3:30pm the next business day.
Reservations must be prepaid so cannot
be taken over the phone. Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-6 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-7 Friday and Saturday. Closed
Sundays.
Seeking couple / individual
to work part time in exchange for private
river cottage/utilities. Must love dogs!
References please. 541-332-9110.
ADORABLE BASSET HOUND Pick
of litter, male, 8 wks, smart and sweet,
registered pedigree, shots, wormed $450.
348-2136.
1986 Born Free 24’ Motor Home.
Low mileage, good engine & drive
train, new tires, A/C, holding tanks.
Interior needs TLC from water damage.
Needs resealing. $3,500. Call Patrick at
253-6105.

Beautiful quilts & other gifts
for the graduate at Ladies Dew Valley
Club 5 miles so. of Bandon Mondays
8-3.Layaways welcome.
Computer printer Ink, Blank
discs, mice keyboards, disk drives,
networking products, computer cables,
audio/video cables, photocopies, color
copies, rubber stamps, business cards,
video rentals, paper, envelopes, pens,
Scotch tape, packing tape, UPS Shipping,
and lots, lots more at the Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565.

Voter Registration Deadline
County Clerk Renee Kolen reminds
Curry residents wishing to vote in the
May 15 Special District Election that
they need to register by April 24, 2007.
Registered voters that have recently
moved or changed their mailing address
must update with the election’s office.
Voter registration cards are available at
the local post office, bank, library, online
at http://www.co.curry.or.us/Clerk/ or
contact the county clerks election’s
office toll free at 1-877-739-4218.

Painter Lady MAN
541-332-1048

The Wooden Nickel

Steady Hand & Eye for Detail

1205 Oregon St.

Interior or exterior painting service

Store Hours
Mon. thru Fri.
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat. & Sun.
9:00am - 5:00pm
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com
(541) 332-5201

PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Public Hearings will be held in the Council Chambers of Port Orford City Hall at 555 W
20th Street, Port Orford, Oregon for the
purpose of considering amendments to
the City’s ordinances as follows:
$

Planning Commission Public
Hearing, May 8, 2007, 7:00 p.m.

$

City Council Public Hearing, June
7, 2007, 7:00 p.m.

Subjects for the proposed amendments
are: (1) Proposed Planning Amendments
for the Southern Portion of the City, and
(2) New Annexation Policy for the City
of Port Orford.
(1) Proposed Planning Amendments
for the Southern Portion of the City.
Comprehensive Plan Text Amendments: Comprehensive Plan language
is proposed to incorporate the vision for
the southern end of the City as presented in the Port Orford, Looking to the
Future, completed June 30, 2006 with
funding from the Oregon Department of
Land Conservation and Development.
Comprehensive Plan Map and Zoning Map Amendments: The Plan Map
is proposed to be changed from: Commercial (4-C) to Battle Rock Mixed Use
(10-MU), and the Zone Map is proposed
to be changed from Commercial (4-C)
to: Battle Rock Mixed Use (10-MU).
Land Use Regulation Amendments:
The new Battle Rock Mixed Use (10MU) zone updates policies and language to comply with changes in State
Law; adds new definitions; lists outright
and conditional uses; proposes a 35 ft.
building height as an outright use and 45
ft. height as a conditional use; proposes that structural footprints exceeding
6,000 sq. ft. be processed as conditional
uses; proposes sign standards for the
new zone; proposes a selection of design features, and specifies that some of
these shall be utilized on all structures;

and presents standards for new Highway
101 commercial structures.

terrain, the officers were not able to get
to Robson.

The amendments proposed above respond to citizen input from Phase I
planning in 2006 and from a public
meeting held on March 29, 2007 where
initial proposals were aired, and citizens
provided input concerning their preferences. The Plan and information that
was presented to the public at the March
29 meeting is currently available on the
City’s Web Site, www.portorford.org.
Revisions to the proposals will be available at the Public Hearings.

Port Orford Police requested the
assistance of Curry County Search and
Rescue (SAR) and the Coast Guard.
The U.S. Coast Guard accepted the
mission and sent a helicopter to the
area. The Curry County SAR rope team
responded with rope gear. On arrival, the
Coast Guard Helicopter arrived lowered
a rescue swimmer. Robson was found
to be hypothermic and in shock due to
injuries suffered from a fall. Robson
was airlifted from the beach and flown
to the North Bend Airport where he was
transported to Bay Area Hospital to be
treated for his injuries, including broken
legs.

(2) New Annexation Policy for the
City of Port Orford.
A new proposed city-wide annexation policy requires compliance with
applicable City regulations, sets forth
procedures for annexation as per ORS
222, and requires an annexation impact
analysis when annexation is being considered. The proposed annexation policy
will be available at the public hearings.

Local Man Rescued
On April 12, 2007, at about 9:30 p.m.,
the Curry County Sheriff’s Office
received a 911 call from Bobbi Robson,
reporting that her husband, fifty four
year old George Robson of Port Orford,
had gone beach fishing earlier that
morning and had failed to return. The
Port Orford Police Department was
notified and located Robson’s bicycle on
Coast Guard Hill in the vicinity where
Robson normally fishes.
At about 11:20 p.m., Port Orford Police
and Curry County Sheriff’s Office
Patrol Sergeant who had been searching
the area located Robson at the base of a
five hundred foot cliff in Nelly’s Cove,
an isolated beach area. Officers were
able to make voice contact with Robson
but could not comprehend what was he
was saying due to the noise of the surf.
Due to the darkness and rugged steep

Letter to the Editor,
Do you remember the Copper Salmon
Wilderness proposal to protect the
headwaters of the Wild & Scenic Elk
River? Well, we’re still working to make
that happen, and there are indications
that Congress may be ready to take
action.
Please — Call or write your Senators
and Congressman today. They need
to hear from you. A quick phone call,
simply saying the Copper Salmon
Wilderness is important to you, is very
effective. If you prefer to write a brief
letter, thank your delegate for taking
action on Copper Salmon, then fax
the letter to D.C. and mail the original
to your district office. To catch your
representative’s attention via email, use
this short and sweet subject line: Copper
Salmon-Yes!!!
Time is of the essence — please do it
right now. Our phone is listed, give us
a call if you need contact numbers or
addresses. We sincerely appreciate your
participation in helping us protect this
national treasure.
Kind regards,
Sharyn and Jerry Becker

